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Abstract
We consider classical Merton problem of terminal wealth maximization in finite
horizon. We assume that the drift of the stock is following Ornstein-Uhlenbeck process
and the volatility of it is following GARCH(1) process. In particular, both mean and
volatility are unbounded. We assume that there is Knightian uncertainty on the pa-
rameters of both mean and volatility. We take that the investor has logarithmic utility
function, and solve the corresponding utility maximization problem explicitly. To the
best of our knowledge, this is the first work on utility maximization with unbounded
mean and volatility in Knightian uncertainty under nondominated priors.
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1 Introduction
Starting with the pioneering works of [23, 1, 8, 30, 4], the underlying risky assets are mod-
elled as Markovian diffusions, where there exists a fixed underlying reference probability
measure P that is retrieved from historical data of the price movements. However, it is
mostly agreed that it is impossible to precisely identify P. Hence, as a result, model am-
biguity, also called Knightian uncertainty, in utility maximization is inevitably taken into
consideration. Namely, the investor is diffident about the odds, and takes a robust approach
to the utility maximization problem, where she minimizes over the priors, corresponding to
different scenarios, and then maximizes over the investment strategies.
1
2The literature on robust utility maximization in mathematical finance, (see e.g. [3, 7, 8,
10, 29, 14, 32]), mostly assumes that the set priors is dominated by a reference measure P.
Hence, it presumes a setting where volatility of risky assets are perfectly known, but drifts
are uncertain. Namely, these approaches assume the equivalence of priors. In particular,
they assume the equivalence of probability measures P with a dominating reference prior
P0. In this direction to mention some of the related works, [15] proposed to weaken the
strong independence axiom (also called sure thing principle used previously by [16] and [17])
to justify (subjective) expected utility. Later, [18] introduced coherent risk measures in
the spirit of the construction as in [15]. This theory of coherent risk measures has been
generalized in several directions afterwards, (see e.g. [11, 12, 19, 22, 24, 20, 33, 34] among
others).
By contrast, we are studying the case, where the set of priors, denoted by P(Ω), are
nondominated. Hence, there exists no dominating reference prior P0. Some of the related
works in this direction are as follows: [6] studied the case, where uncertainty in the volatility
is due to an unobservable factor; [9] studied a similar setting in discrete time and has shown
the existence of optimal portfolios; [26, 7] works in a jump-diffusion context, with ambiguity
on drift, volatility and jump intensity. [27] establishes a minimax result and the existence of
a worst-case measure in a setup where prices have continuous paths and the utility function
is bounded. [5] works in a diffusion context, where uncertainty is modelled by allowing
drift and volatility to vary in two constant order intervals. The optimization using power
utility of the from U(x) = xγ for 0 < γ < 1 is then performed via a robust control (G-
Brownian motion) technique, which requires the uncertain volatility matrix is restricted to
be of diagonal type. We refer the reader to [21] for a detailed exposure on G-Brownian motion
and its applications. In a more general setting [13] works in a continuous time setting, where
the stock prices are allowed to be general discontinuous semi-martingales and strategies are
required to be compact.
Contrary to the current literature, we assume that the drift of the stock process is mod-
elled by Ornstein-Uhlenbeck (OU)-process, and volatility of the stock process is modelled
by GARCH(1)-process. In particular, both mean and volatility of the stock take unbounded
values in R. We assume that there is Knightian uncertainty on the parameters of both mean
and volatility. We further take the investor has logarithmic preference but being diffident
about the underlying dynamic parameters wants to reconsider the optimal parameters at
prespecified small time intervals. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first work on
utility maximization with unbounded mean and volatility in Knightian uncertainty under
nondominated priors.
The rest of the paper is as follows. In Section 2, we describe the model dynamics of the
3problem and state our general main problem. In Section 3, we solve the investor’s problem
using logarithmic utility. Finally, in Section 4, we discuss our results and conclude the paper.
2 Model Dynamics and Investor’s Value Function
2.1 Framework
We let Ω = C0[0, T ] be the set of all continuous paths (ωt)t≥0 starting at ω0 = 0 taking
values in R over the finite time horizon [0, T ] equipped with uniform norm
‖ω‖∞ = sup
t∈[0,T ]
|ωt|.
We further take the corresponding induced metric on Ω in the usual way
d(f, g) := ‖f − g‖∞,
and take the topology generated by the open sets in this metric as the topology of uniform
convergence on [0, T ]. We further define Wt as the coordinate functional, i.e. for ω ∈ Ω and
t ∈ [0, T ], we let Wt(ω) := ωt. We denote the corresponding Borel sigma algebra on Ω by
Ft = σ{Ws(ω); s ≤ t}, and the standard Wiener measure by P0 on Ω. Namely, P0 is the
unique measure on Ω, which satisfies the following properties:
• P0(ω ∈ Ω : W0(ω) = 0) = 1,
• For any f ∈ C∞b (R), C
∞
b (R) being infinitely many times continuously differentiable
bounded functions, the stochastic process
(t, ω)→ f(Wt(ω))−
1
2
∫ t
0
∆f(Ws(ω))ds
is an (Ft,P0)-martingale,
We take the Wiener measure P0 as our reference measure and P(Ω) as the Polish space
equipped with weak topology of probability measures on Ω. We further denote by P(Ω|Ft)
for 0 ≤ t ≤ T the Polish space of regular conditional probability measures (r.c.p.m.’s) on Ω
(see [31], Thm 5.1.9).
2.2 Model Dynamics
We consider a market consisting of one risky asset, St, and one riskless asset Rt. We assume
that the semimartingale St representing the price of the risky asset satisfies the following
4dynamics
S0 = s0, s0 > 0
dSt = St(µtdt+ σ
S
t dW
S
t ), P0 a.s.. (2.1)
Here W St and W
σ
t are independent (Ω,Ft) Brownian motions, and both the drift term µt
and the volatility σSt are stochastic processes satisfying the following dynamics
dµt = θ
µ
t (η
µ
t − µt)dt+ σ
µdW
µ
t , (2.2)
d(σSt )
2 = θσt (η
σ
t − (σ
S
t )
2)dt+ ξ(σSt )
2dW σt . (2.3)
Here, θµt , η
µ
t , θ
σ
t , η
σ
t are piecewise constant on [ti, ti+1) for i = 0, . . . , N , with t0 = 0 and
tN = T and strictly positive, whereas σ
µ, ξ > 0 are positive constants. Namely, we assume
that the drift term, µt, is an Ornstein-Uhlenbeck (OU) process, whereas the volatility (σ
S
t )
2
is a GARCH(1) process. It is easy to see that the explicit solutions of µt and (σ
S
t )
2 are
(σSt )
2 = (σS0 )
2
∫ t
0
θσs η
σ
s exp{−
∫ t
s
(θσr +
1
2
ξ2)dr + ξ(Wt −Ws)}ds
µt = µ0 exp{−
∫ t
0
θµs ds}+
∫ t
0
exp{−
∫ t
s
θµr dr}σ
µdWs
We further assume that the riskless asset’s dynamics satisfies dRt = rRdt with r > 0.
2.3 Model Uncertainty
We denote by γ , (θµ, θσ, ηµ, ησ) as the quadruple of piecewise constant positive functions
and let γ ∈ Γ be a collection of them. We assume that Γ is uniformly bounded, i.e. |γ(t)| ≤M
for some constant M for all γ ∈ Γ and 0 ≤ t ≤ T .
Remark 2.1. The quadratic variation terms of µt and σt can be deduced with certainty from
the path ω, but the drift parameters of these processes can only be estimated from historical
data. Hence, it is natural to introduce uncertainty only in the corresponding drift terms of
µt and σt, whereas the quadratic variation terms ξ, σ
µ are fixed known constants.
We next give the following a priori estimates that are to be used in the rest of the paper.
Lemma 2.1. Let (σSt )
2 and µt be as defined in (2.2) and (2.2), respectively. Then, we have
E
P0 [
∫ T
0
max
γ∈Γ
(σSt )
2ndt] <∞
E
P0 [
∫ T
0
max
γ∈Γ
(µt)
ndt] <∞
5for any n ∈ N0. In particular,
E
P0
t [
∫ T
t
max
γ∈Γ
(σSs )
2nds] <∞ P0-a.s.
E
P0
t [
∫ T
t
max
γ∈Γ
(µs)
nds] <∞ P0-a.s.
for any t ∈ [0, T ].
Proof. For ease of notation, denoting (σSt )
2 = νt and using constant C interchangeably below,
we have
νt ≤
∫ t
0
|θσs η
σ
s | exp
( ∫ t
s
(θσr +
1
2
ξ2)dr
)
+ ξ|Wt −Ws|ds
Since θσ, ησ and ξ are uniformly bounded, we have
max
γ
|νt|
n ≤
∫ t
0
C exp
(
C(t− s) + C|Wt −Ws|
)
ds
Hence, for any n ≥ 1, via Jensen’s inequality we have
max
γ
|νt|
n ≤
∫ t
0
C exp
(
C(1 + |Wt −Ws|)
)
ds.
Thus,
E
P0[max
γ
|νt|
n] ≤ C
∫ t
0
E[exp(C(1 + |Wt −Ws|))]ds <∞
and
E[
∫ T
0
max
γ
|νt|
n] <∞.
For µt and n ≥ 1, we have the following inequalities modulo P0-a.s.
|µt| ≤ C + C|
∫ t
0
e−
∫ t
s
θµr dWs|
|µt|
2n ≤ C + C
(∣∣∣∣
∫ t
0
e−
∫ t
s
θµr dWs
∣∣∣∣
)2n
E
P0 [max
γ∈Γ
|µt|
2n] ≤ C + C
∫ T
0
e−2n
∫ t
s
θµr drds
≤ C(1 + T )
<∞
6Since xn ≤ x2n + 1 for x > 0 and any n ≥ 1, we have
E
P0 [max
γ∈Γ
|µt|
n] <∞
E
P0[
∫ T
0
(max
γ∈Γ
|µt|
n)dt] <∞.
Hence, we conclude the the proof. 
2.4 Alternative Models
At each fixed time ti ∈ [0, T ] with 0 = t0 < t1 < . . . < tN = T we consider the class of
alternative models denoted by Q[ti,T ]. These are the set of r.c.p.m.’s on Ω that are induced
by the process S(·) as in Equation (2.2). Namely,
Q[ti,T ] =
{
P ∈ P(Ω|Fti)| P is the r.c.p.m. induced by (2.4)
S satisfying dSu = Su(µudu+ σ
S
udW
S
u )du, P0−a.s.
for u ∈ [ti, T ] given {Sr(ω), 0 ≤ r ≤ ti}
with (θµu , θ
σ
u , η
σ
u , η
µ
u)0≤u≤T ∈ Γ
}
.
We note here that by Theorem 11.2 in [25], there exists a strong solution to the Equation
(2.2) on (Ω,FT ,P0). Namely, denoting C0[0, T ] = Ω, there exists an FT measurable mapping
G : Ω → Ω such that X(·) ≡ G(xti ,W (·)) solves Equation (2.2) on (Ω,FT ,P0), as in
Definition 10.9 in [25]. We further note that there is a one-to-one correspondence between
the set of r.c.p.m.’s Q[ti,T ] and the compact set Γ. Namely, γ = (θ
µ, θσ, ησηµ) ∈ Γ uniquely
defines St on [0, T ] P0-a.s. We denote the r.c.p.m. induced by ST for a fixed γ ∈ Γ and
A ∈ FT as P
γ
ti(A) with
P
γ
ti(A)
.
= P0
(
ω ∈ Ω : {Su(ω), ti ≤ u ≤ T} ∈ A;
given {Sr(ω) : 0 ≤ r ≤ ti}
)
.
We further take the convex hull of Q[ti,T ] and denote it by Q
c
[ti,T ]
. Namely,
Qc[ti,T ] =
{
P ∈ P(Ω|Fti)|P (A) =
m∑
i=1
αiPi(A)
}
, (2.5)
for all A ∈ FT with Pi ∈ Q[ti,T ], 0 ≤ αi ≤ 1 with
∑m
i=1 αi = 1 for i = 1, . . . , m.
72.5 Financial Scenario
We consider the problem of investing in a risky asset St and riskless asset Rt = e
rt, where
r > 0 is the fixed interest rate. We assume that risky asset’s dynamics as in (2.2) is
dSt = µtStdt+ σtStdW
S
t , P0-a.s.
For a given initial endowment x0 > 0, the investor trades in a self financing way. Namely,
denoting πˆt as an Ft adapted stochastic process, which stands for the total amount of money
invested in the risky asset St at time t, 0 ≤ t ≤ T , we have
dX pˆit = πˆtS
−1
t dSt + (X
pˆi
t − πˆt)rdt
dX pˆit = πˆt(µtdt+ σ
S
t dW
S
t ) + (X
pˆi
t − πˆt)rdt
We further represent the amount of money invested in the risky asset as a fraction of
current wealth via πˆt = X
pi
t πt for 0 ≤ t ≤ T , where πt stands for the corresponding fraction
at time t. Hence, for X0 = x0, the dynamics of wealth in this setting are given by
dXpit = X
pi
t πt(µtdt+ σ
S
t dW
S
t ) + rX
pi
t (1− πt)dt
XpiT = x0 exp
∫ T
0
{πsµs + r(1− πs)−
1
2
π2s(σ
S
s )
2}ds+
∫ T
0
πsσ
S
s dW
S
s .
2.6 Investor’s Problem
The investor is risk-averse and maximizes the minimal expected logarithmic utility over
her set of r.c.p.m’s representing alternative models until time horizon T , as follows. She
is diffident about the underlying dynamics of the stock St and wants to reevaluate her
optimization problem at prespecifed fixed time epochs 0 = t0 < t1 < . . . < tN = T . At each
time ti for i = 0, . . . , N − 1, we write the optimization problem of the investor as
V (ti, x) = sup
pi∈Πad
inf
Q∈Q[ti,T ]
{
E
Q
ti
[
log(XpiT )
]}
, (2.6)
where EQti [·] stands for the conditional expectation with respect to Q ∈ Q[ti,T ] as defined in
(2.4). For time t not equal to ti’s, the investor sticks to her optimal γ
ti
∗ ∈ Γ, assumes the
model is correct until ti+1 and solves the classical expected logarithmic utility problem based
on
V (t, x) = sup
pi∈Πad
E
P0
[
log(XpiT )|X
pi
t = x
]
(2.7)
Here, the process S satisfies
dSt = St(µtdt) + σ
S
t dW
S
t ,
8where
dµt = θ
µ
ti(η
µ
ti − µt)dt+ σ
µ
tidW
µ
t ,
d(σSt )
2 = θσti(η
σ
ti
− (σSt )
2)dt+ ξ(σS∗ )
2dW σt .
with ti < t < ti+1, where γ
ti
∗ = (θ
µ
ti , η
µ
ti , θ
σ
ti
, ησti). Hence, the investor reevaluates her model by
prespecified time intervals to be robust against the model risk.
Moreover, Πad stands for the set of admissible cash-values for the investor at time episode
[ti, T ], which is defined as follows.
Definition 2.1. Let π = (πs){t≤s≤T} denote the B([t, T ]) ⊗ FT progressively measurable
process representing the cash-value allocated in the risky asset for [t, T ]. We call (πs){s≤t≤T}
admissible and denote it by π ∈ Πad, if
E
P0
x0
[ ∫ T
t
|πs|
4ds
∣∣Ft] <∞, P0-a.s.
and Xpit > 0 for all t ≤ s ≤ T , P0-a.s. We say in this case that π ∈ L
4([t, T ]) and note that
Πad is nonempty, since π ≡ 0. We further say that πn → π, if
E
P0
x0
[ ∫ T
t
|πs − π
n
s |
4
∣∣Ft]ds→ 0, P0-a.s.,
as n→∞. We say in this case that πn converges to π in L
4([t, T ]).
To attack problem (2.6), we first solve (2.6). The optimization problem reads as
sup
pi∈Πad
E
P0
t [log(X
pi
T )].
By Ito’s formula, we get that
sup
pi∈Πad
E
P0
t [log(X
pi
T )]
= log(xt) + sup
pi∈Πad
E
P0
t
[ ∫ T
t
(πs(µs − r) + r)
−
1
2
π2s (σ
S
s )
2ds
]
By concavity on π, we conclude that checking first order condition inside the expectation on
π is sufficient and get that
(µs − r)− σ
2
sπs = 0.
9Hence, we have
π∗s =
µs − r
σ2s
for all t ≤ s ≤ T , P0 a.s., and the optimal value function reads as
E
P0
t [log(X
pi
T )] = log(xt) + E
P0
t
[ ∫ T
t
r +
(µs − r)
2
2σ2s
ds
]
.
Going back to the robust optimization problem at each time 0 ≤ ti ≤ T for i = 0, . . . , N ,
we have
sup
pi∈Πad
inf
Q∈Q[ti,T ]
{
E
P0
ti
[
log(XpiT )
]}
.
To proceed, we first state our minimax result.
Theorem 2.1. Let Qc[ti,T ] be as in Equation (2.4), π ∈ Πad be as defined in Definition 2.1
and Xpit have the dynamics as in Equation (2.2). Then, we have
sup
pi∈Πad
inf
Q∈Qc
[ti,T ]
{
E
P0
ti [log(X
pi
T )]
}
= inf
Q∈Qc
[ti,T ]
sup
pi∈Πad
{
E
P0
ti [log(X
pi
T )]
}
Theorem 2.1 is an application of Sion’s minimax theorem, which we recall here for con-
venience.
Theorem 2.2. [28] Let X be a compact convex subset of a linear topological space and Y a
convex subset of a linear topological space. Let f be a real-valued function on X × Y such
that
• f(x, ·) is upper semi continuous and quasi-concave on Y for each x ∈ X.
• f(·, y) is lower semi continuous and quasi-convex on X for each y ∈ Y .
Then
min
x∈X
sup
y∈Y
f(x, y) = sup
y∈Y
min
x∈X
f(x, y).
We define first a suitable topology to work with the mapping
P → EPti [log(X
pi
T )] for P ∈ Q
c
[ti,T ]
.
Definition 2.2. A family of conditional probability measures on Ω, denoted by S[ti,T ], is
called relatively compact, if for every sequence {Pn} in S[ti,T ], there exists a subsequence
10
{Pm} of {Pn} and a probability measure on Ω (not necessarily in S[ti,T ]) such that {Pm}
converges weakly to P . That is
E
Pm
ti
[g]→ EPti [g]
for every g : Ω→ R with g ∈ Cb(Ω), where Cb(Ω) is the space of continuous bounded functions
on Ω. We say in this case that Pm converges weakly to P , and denote it as Pm ⇀ P .
Lemma 2.2. Qc[ti,T ] as in Equation (2.4) is compact with respect to topology defined in
Definition 2.2.
Proof. Let {Pn} be a sequence in Q
c
[ti,T ]
. We will show that every sequence in {Pn} has a
convergent subsequence in Qc[ti,T ]. By taking a subsequence if necessary, one can assume that
Pn =
∑m
j=1 α
j
nP
j
n, where α
j
n → α
j
∗ with α
j
∗ ∈ [0, 1] and P
j
n ∈ Q[ti,T ] for j = 1, . . . , m. Recall
that P jn for j = 1, . . . , m are r.c.p.m’s that are induced by the processes of the form
dS
j
T = µ
j
TS
j
Tdt+ σ
S
TS
j
TdW
j
T P0 a.s. for s ≤ t ≤ T, (2.8)
given {Sjr : 0 ≤ r ≤ s}
with W S,jT is an (FT ,P0) Wiener process as in Equation (2.2). Denoting ϕSj
T
(·) as the char-
acteristic function of the conditional distribution induced by the process Equation (2.6),
we have Pn ⇀ P
∗ in the sense of Definition 2.2, if and only if the characteristic functions
ϕST (z) = E
P0
t [e
izSj
T ] converges pointwise to some characteristic function of some FT measur-
able random variable S for any z ∈ R, where S induces the probability measure P ∗. But by
dynamics of (σ2t , µt) as in Equation (2.2) and (2.2), respectively, and since any sequence in
Γ has a convergent subsequence in Γ, this is only true if (θµn, θ
σ
n, η
σ
n , η
µ
n)→ (θ
µ, θσ, ησ, ηµ).
Hence, we have that the sequence of r.c.p.m.’s Pn converges to some r.c.p.m. P
∗ on Ω,
which is induced by some FT measurable random variable S, whose characteristic function
is of the form
m∑
j=1
αj∗ϕSj
T
(z).
Hence, we conclude the result. 
We continue with the following lemma.
Lemma 2.3. Let Q ∈ Qc[ti,T ] with
Q =
m∑
j=1
αjQj ,
11
with αj ≥ 0,
∑m
j=1 αj = 1 and Qj ∈ Q[ti,T ] for j = 1, . . . , m, where Q[ti,T ] is as in Equation
(2.4) and let g : Ω→ R be an FT measurable mapping with E
Q
ti [|g(ω)|] <∞. Then, we have
for any m ∈ N0
E
Q
ti [|g|] =
m∑
j=1
αjE
Qj
ti [|g|]
with
∑m
j=1 αj = 1 and αj ≥ 0. In particular, the mapping Q→ E
Q
ti [| log(X
pi
T )|] is quasi-convex
i.e.
E
αQ1+(1−α)Q2
ti [| log(X
pi
T )|] ≤ max{E
Q1
ti [| log(X
pi
T )|],E
Q2
ti [| log(X
pi
T )|]}
Proof. Denoting the null sets of Q1, . . . , Qm as NQ1 , . . . , NQm respectively, we note that
NQ = ∩
m
j=1NQj . Without loss of generality, by taking g(ω) ≥ 0, Q-a.s. we get via an
approximation of Lebesgue integration that
n∑
j=1
cjIAj(ω)ր g(ω), Q−a.s.
for some real constants cj, for i = j, . . . , n, with ∪
n
j=1Aj = Ω and Aj∩Ak = ∅ for j 6= k. Here,
IAj (·) is the indicator function for the set Aj ∈ Fti . Hence, we conclude via an approximation
argument
E
Q
ti [g] =
m∑
j=1
αjE
Qj
ti [g]
Since
max
γ∈Γ
E
P0
ti [| log(X
pi
T )|] <∞,
we have Q→ EQti [log(X
pi
T )] is convex, in fact linear. Hence, we conclude the proof. 
We continue with the following lemma.
Lemma 2.4. Let π and πn be in Πad with πn → π in L
4(Ω; [0, T ]) as n→∞, πn(s) = π(s)
for 0 ≤ s ≤ t for all n ∈ N0, and let P ∈ Q
c
[ti,T ]
be fixed. Then, the mapping
π → EPti [log(X
pi
T )]
is continuous P0-a.s. Namely,
E
P
ti
[log(XpinT )]→ E
P
ti
[log(XpiT )]
as πn → π in L
4([ti, T ]) P0 a.s.
12
Proof. By Lemma 2.3, we have that for any P ∈ Qc[ti,T ]
E
P
ti
[log(XpiT )] =
m∑
j=1
αjE
Pj
ti [log(X
pi
T )].
Hence, showing the continuity of
π → E
Pj
ti [log(X
pi
T )],
for Pj ∈ Q[ti,T ] and hence for fixed γ ∈ Γ is sufficient to show the continuity of P ∈ Q
c
[ti,T ]
.
Since πn → π in L
4([ti, T ]), we note that
sup
n
E
P0
ti [
∫ T
ti
(πns )
4] <∞, P0 −a.s.
and using Lemma 2.1 we have
|EP0ti [log(X
pi,γ
T )]− E
P0
ti [log(X
pin,γ
T )]|
= |EP0ti [
∫ T
t
(πs − π
n
s )(µs − r)−
1
2
(
π2s
σ2s
−
(πns )
2
σ2s
ds
)
]|
≤ CEP0ti [
∫ T
t
max
γ∈Γ
(µs − r)
2ds]1/2EP0ti [
∫ T
t
[(πs − π
n
s )
2ds]1/2
+ CEP0ti [
∫ T
t
(πs − π
n
s )(πs + π
n
s )
1
σ2s
ds]
≤ EP0ti [
∫ T
t
(πs + π
n
s )
4ds]1/2EP0ti [
∫ T
t
max
γ∈Γ
1
(σSs )
8
ds]1/2 + CEP0ti [
∫ T
t
(π − πns )
2ds]
→ 0,
as n→∞. Thus, we have
E
P0
ti [log(X
pin,γ
T )]→ E
P0
ti [log(X
pi,γ
T )],
as πn → π for n→∞ P0 a.s. Hence, we conclude the proof. 
Lemma 2.5. Let π be in Πad. Let Q ∈ Q
c
[ti,T ]
be fixed. Then, the mapping
π → EQti [log(X
pi
T )]
is concave, in particular quasi-concave in π.
13
Proof. By Lemma 2.3, it is enough to show the statement for Q ∈ Q[ti,T ]. Hence, for fixed
γ ∈ Γ by Ito lemma, we have
E
P0
ti [log(X
pi,γ
T )] = log(xti) + E
P0
xi
[ ∫ T
ti
πs(µs − r)−
1
2
π2s(σ
S
s )
2ds
]
,
from which it is easy to see that π → EP0ti [log(X
pi
T )] is concave, hence quasi-concave in π.
Hence, we conclude the result. 
Next, we continue with the following lemma.
Lemma 2.6. Let π ∈ Πad be fixed and Q,Qn ∈ Q
c
[ti,T ]
. Then, the mapping
Qn → E
Qn
ti [log(X
pi
T )]
is lower semi-continuous P0 a.s.. Namely,
lim inf
n→∞
{
E
Qn
ti [log(X
pi
T )]
}
≥ EQti [log(X
pi
T )],
as Qn ⇀ Q in the sense of Definition 2.2 as n→∞, P0-a.s.
Proof. We have
Qn =
m∑
j=1
αjnQ
j
n
where 0 ≤ αjn ≤ 1 and Q
j
n ∈ Q[ti,T ] for j = 1, . . . , m. By Lemma 2.3, this means that
E
Qn
ti [log(X
pi
T )] =
m∑
j=1
αjnE
P0
ti [log(X
pi,µjn,σ
S
j
n
T )],
where (µjn, σ
j
n) for j = 1, . . . , m defines uniquely Pj ∈ Q
[ti,T ]. Hence, we have
E
Pn
ti
[log(XpiT )] ≤ E
Pn
ti
[| log(XpiT )|]
≤ EP0ti [maxγ∈Γ
| log(Xpi,γT )|] <∞,
where
log(Xpi,γT ) = log(xti) +
( ∫ T
ti
(
πs(µs − r) + r −
1
2
π2s
σ2s
ds
)
+
∫ T
ti
π2s(σ
S
s )
2dW Ss
)
.
Next, we truncate our utility function log(x) as
Vk(x) =


k if log(x) ≥ k
log(x) if | log(x)| ≤ k
−k if log(x) ≤ −k
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for x > 0 and for k > 0. We note that
E
P0
ti [log(X
pi,γ
T )] + ǫ(k) ≥ E
P0
ti [Vk(X
pi,γ
T )],
uniformly for all γ ∈ Γ for some ǫ(k) depending on k only with ǫ(k) ↓ 0 as k →∞. Indeed,
we have
E
P0
ti [logX
pi,γ
T I{| logXpi,γT |>k}] ≤ maxγ∈Γ
E
P0
ti [logX
pi,γ
T I{| logXpi,γT |>k}] < ǫ,
for k large enough. Furthermore, since by Lemma 2.1
E
P0
t [max
γ∈Γ
| log(Xpi,µ,σ,rT )|] <∞ P0-a.s.
is integrable with
Vk(x) ≤ | log(x)| for any k ≥ 0 (2.9)
E
P0
ti [Vk(X
pi
T )] ≤ E
P0
ti [maxγ∈Γ
| log(XpiT )|] <∞ P0 a.s.,
we have
lim inf
n→∞
E
Pn
ti
[log(XpiT )] = lim inf
n→∞
( m∑
j=1
αjnE
P0
ti [log(X
pi,µnj ,σ
n
j
T )]
)
≥ lim inf
n→∞
( m∑
j=1
αjnE
P0
t [Vk(X
pi,µnj ,σ
n
j
T )]
)
− ǫ(k)
= EPti [Vk(X
pi
T )]− ǫ(k), P0 a.s.
where the last equality is due to convergence Pn ⇀ P . Finally, by letting k → ∞ with
ǫ(k) ↓ 0 and via Lebesgue dominated convergence theorem by Equation (2.6), we conclude
the result. 
Proof of Theorem 2.1. We have that Πad is a convex set by Definition 2.1. Similarly, Q
c
[ti,T ]
as in Equation (2.4) is a convex topological subset of P(Ω|Fti). Further, by Lemma 2.3 we
have that
E
P
ti
[log(XpiT )] =
m∑
j=1
αjE
P0
ti [log(X
pi,µj ,σj
T )].
Hence, EPti [log(X
pi
T )] is real valued for any fixed π ∈ Πad and any P ∈ Q
c
[ti,T ]
. Further, by
Lemma 2.2, 2.4 and 2.6, we have that the conditions for Theorem 2.2 are satisfied. Hence,
we conclude the result via Sion’s minimax theorem. 
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3 The Optimal Solution of the Investment Problem
We have the following series of equations
inf
Q∈Q[ti,T ]
sup
pi∈Πad
{
E
Q
ti [log(X
pi
T )]
}
= inf
Q∈Qc
[ti,T ]
sup
pi∈Πad
E
Q
ti [log(X
pi
T )]
= sup
pi∈Πad
inf
Q∈Qc
[ti,T ]
E
Q
ti [log(X
pi
T )]
≤ sup
pi∈Πad
inf
Q∈Q[ti,T ]
E
Q
ti [log(X
pi
T )]
≤ inf
Q∈Q[ti,T ]
sup
pi∈Πad
E
Q
ti [log(X
pi
T )]
where the first equality is by Lemma 2.3, the second equality is by Theorem 2.1, whereas the
first inequality is by Qc[ti,T ] ⊃ Q[ti,T ] and second inequality is by classical minimax inequality.
Thus, we have
V (ti, x, ν, σ) = inf
Q∈Q[ti,T ]
sup
pi∈Πad
{
E
Q
ti [log(X
pi
T )]
}
V (ti, µ, ν) = log(xti) + inf
γ∈Γ
{EQti
[ ∫ T
ti
r +
1
2
(µs − r)
2
σ2s
]
ds.
For ease of notation supressing index s for µs and (σ
S
s )
2 and denoting ν = (σSs )
2 the corre-
sponding Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellman(HJB) equation reads as
0 = min
γ∈Γ
(
r +
1
2
(µ− r)2
ν
+ Vt + Vµ(θ
µ(ηµ − µ)) + Vν(θ
σ(ησ − ν))
+
1
2
Vµµ(σµ)
2 +
1
2
Vννξ
2ν2
)
• For µ < r, hence Vµ < 0
1. If µ ∈ [ηµmin, η
µ
max], choose η
µ = ηµmax and θ
µ = θµmax.
2. If µ < ηµmin, choose η
µ = ηµmax and θ
µ = θµmax.
3. If µ > ηµmax, choose η
µ = ηµmin and θ
µ = θµmax.
• For µ > r, hence Vµ > 0
1. If µ ∈ [ηµmin, η
µ
max], choose η
µ = ηµmin and θ
µ = θµmax.
2. If µ < ηµmin, choose η
µ = ηµmin and θ
µ = θµmin.
3. If µ > ηµmax, choose η
µ = ηµmin and θ
µ = θµmax.
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• We have Vν < 0 for any ν > 0.
1. If ν ∈ [ησmin, η
σ
max], choose η
σ = ησmax and θ
σ = θσmax.
2. If ν > ησmax, choose η
σ = ησmin and θ
σ = θσmin.
3. If ν < ησmin, choose η
σ = ησmin and θ
σ = θσmax.
Hence, we have that at each time interval [ti, ti+1), there exists a unique parameter set
γ∗ = (θµ∗ , η
µ
∗ , θ
σ
∗ , η
σ
∗ ) ∈ Γ satisfying
0 = r +
1
2
(µ− r)2
ν
+ Vµ(θ
µ(ηµ − µ)) + Vν(θ
σ(ησ − ν)) (3.10)
+
1
2
Vµµ(σµ)
2 +
1
2
Vννξ
2ν2
V (T, µ, ν) = log(xT ) (3.11)
The solution to (3) and (3) is well-known by Feynman-Kac
V (ti, µ, ν, x) = log(xti) + E
M
[ ∫ T
ti
r +
1
2
(µs − r)
2
νs
ds
∣∣∣∣µti = µ, νti = ν
]
subject to
dµt = θ
µ
∗ (η
µ
∗ − µt)dt+ σ
µ
∗ dW
M
t
dνt = θ
ν
∗(η
σ
∗ − νt)dt+ ξ(σ
S
∗ )
2dWMt ,
at t = ti, where W
M is a 2 dimensional Brownian motion under probability measure M ,
and the initial conditions are µti = µ, νti = ν and E
M [·] stands for the expectation taken
with respect to M . Hence, the investor solves at each time ti using one of the end points
of the corresponding intervals in Γ. We note that due to continuity of the state variables µ
and ν, the optimal parameter set γ∗ stays the same for some time interval, and then as the
regions for the state variables change, there is a switch from one corner to the other. Hence,
(γ∗t )0≤t≤T being a piecewise constant function on [0, T ] belongs to Γ by Lemma 2.1. Similarly,
the optimal parameter π∗t reads as
µt−r
σSt
, which is an element of Πad for all 0 ≤ t ≤ T . Hence,
the optimal controls (π∗, γ∗) are as specifed in the admissible policy sets (Γ,Πad) justifying
the consistency of the optimal control problem (2.6).
4 Conclusion
We have studied a logarithmic utility maximization problem, where there is uncertainty on
drift µ and volatiliy σ. We assume that the drift and volatility terms are OU and GARCH(1)
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processes, respectively. Hence, they take real values in noncompact subsets of R. We assume
that the corresponding parameters of the drift terms of µ and σ are uncertain but assumed
to be estimated in some compact interval. We show that at each time 0 ≤ t ≤ T , the optimal
parameters are chosen on the right or left corners of the corresponding available parameter
interval. Hence, we show that at each time, the optimal π∗ and the value function V (t, x)
are exactly as in the case, where there is no uncertainty on the parameters of the dynamics,
but instead at each time t, the corresponding optimal parameters are given by corners of the
available parameter interval.
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